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1. A block of mass 1 kg lies on a horizontal surface

in a truck. The coe�cient of static friction between

the block and the surface is 0.6. If the acceleration

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lW675OsHf3NA


of the truck is , the frictional force acting

on the block is…………newtons.

Watch Video Solution

5m /s2

2. A uniform rod of length L and density  is being

pulled along a smooth �oor with a horizontal

acceleration  (see Fig.) The magnitude of the

stress at the transverse cross-section through the

ρ

α

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lW675OsHf3NA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fH2OHJkqiPHm


mid-point of the rod is…….. 

Watch Video Solution

3. A rocket moves forward by pushing the

surrounding air backwards.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fH2OHJkqiPHm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pPbEfh3KpRHX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WdnbNlXfR1MT


4. When a person walks on a rough surface, the

frictional force exerted by the surface on the

person is opposite to the direction of his motion.

Watch Video Solution

5. A simple pendulum with a bob of mass m swings

with an angular amplitude of . When its

angular displacement is , the tension in the

string is greater than 

Watch Video Solution

40∘

20∘

mgcos 20∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WdnbNlXfR1MT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dw18r0oTV5FA


6. The pulley arrangements of Figs. (a) and (b) are

identical. The mass of the rope is negligible. In (a)

the mass m is lifted up by attaching a mass 2m to

the other end of the rope. In (b), m is lifted up by

pulling the other end of the rope with a constant

downward force . The acceleration of m

is the same in both cases 

Watch Video Solution

F = 2mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BD3zHXCeYYRk


7. A ship of mass  initially at rest, is

pulled by a force of  through a distance

of 3m. Assuming that the resistance due to water

is negligible, the speed of the ship is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3 × 107kg

5 × 105N

1.5m /sec

60m /sec

0.1m /sec

5m /sec

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BD3zHXCeYYRk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LvUcyhxn09ol


8. A block of mass 2kg rests on a rough inclined

plane making an angle of  with the horizontal.

The coe�cient of static friction between the block

and the plane is 0.7. The frictional force on the

block is

A. 9.8N

B. 

C. 

D. 

30∘

0.7 × 9.8 × √3N

9.8 × √3N

0.7 × 9.8N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LvUcyhxn09ol
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EaiBpGZdWZEa


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

9. A block of mass 0.1 is held against a wall

applying a horizontal force of 5N on block. If the

coe�cient of friction between the block and the

wall is 0.5, the magnitude of the frictional force

acting on the block is:

A. 2.5N

B. 0.98N

C. 4.9N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EaiBpGZdWZEa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W49IGMiycdVi


D. 0.49N

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

10. A small block is shot into each of the four

tracks as shown below. Each of the tracks rises to

the same height. The speed with which the block

enters the track is the same in all cases. At the

highest point of the track, the normal reaction is

maximum in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W49IGMiycdVi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_roFO6ryi5idJ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_roFO6ryi5idJ


11. An insect craws up a hemispherical surface very

slowly (see �g.). The coe�cient of friction between

the insect and the surface is . If the line joining

the center of the hemispherical surface to the

insect makes an angle  with the vertical, the

maximum possible value of  is given by 

A. 

1/3

α

α

cot α = 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Ru0LtIzeNCv


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

tan α = 3

sec α = 3

cos ecα = 3

12. The pulleys and strings shown in the �gure are

smooth and of negligible mass. For the system to

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Ru0LtIzeNCv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KSjEUouuEd6R


remain in equilibrium, the angle  should be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

θ

0∘ C

30∘

45∘

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KSjEUouuEd6R


13. A string of negligible mass going over a

clamped pulley of mass m supports a block of

mass M as shown in the �gure. The force on the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KSjEUouuEd6R
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hpmnmKydTycJ


pulley by the clamp is given by 

A. √2Mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hpmnmKydTycJ


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

√2mg

√(M + m)2 + m2g

√(M + m)2 + M 2g

14. What is the maximum value of the force F such

that the block shown in the arrangement, does not

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hpmnmKydTycJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XQiHiRGoXCjD


move? 

A. 20N

B. 10N

C. 12N

D. 15N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XQiHiRGoXCjD


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

15. A block P of mass m is placed on horizontal

frictionless plane. A second block of same mass m

is placed on it and is connected to a spring of

spring constant k, the two blocks are pulled by

distance A. Block Q oscillates without slipping.

What is the maximum value of frictional force

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XQiHiRGoXCjD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_81wXDjBH0dH9


between the two blocks. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

kA /2

kA

μsmg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_81wXDjBH0dH9


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

16. The string between blocks of mass m and 2m is

massless and inextensible. The system is

suspended by a massless spring as shown. If the

string is cut �nd the magnitudes of accelerations

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_81wXDjBH0dH9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_005RAN78ENUU


of mass 2m and m (immediately after cutting) 

A. g,g

B. g,g/2

C. g/2,g

D. g/2, g/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_005RAN78ENUU


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

17. Two particles of mass m each are tied at the

ends of a light string of length 2a. The whole

system is kept on a frictionless horizontal surface

with the string held tight so that each mass is at a

distance  from the centre P (as shown in the

�gure). Now, the mid-point of the string is pulled

vertically upwards with a small but constant force

F. As a result, the particles move towards each

other on the surface. The magnitude of

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_005RAN78ENUU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IPBDKsfkd1jT


acceleration, when the separation between them

becomes 2x, is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

/(√a2 − x2)
F

2m

F

2m

x

√a2 − x2

F

2m

x

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IPBDKsfkd1jT


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

F

2m

√a2 − x2

x

18. A particle moves in the X-Y plane under the

in�uence of a force such that its linear momentum

is , where A and

k are constants. The angle between the force and

the momentum is

A. 

→
p (t) = A[ î cos(kt) − ĵ sin(kt)]

0∘ C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IPBDKsfkd1jT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5HrVMKHgKGIF


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

30∘

45∘

90∘

19. A block of base  and height 

is kept on an inclined plane. The cor�cient of

friction between them is . The inclination  of

this inclined plane from the horizontal plane is

gradually increased frm . Then

10cm × 10cm 15cm

√3 θ

0∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5HrVMKHgKGIF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VtzioINUF48Z


A. at , the block will start sliding down

the plane

B. the block will remain at rest on the plane up

to certain  and then it will topple

C. at , the block will start sliding down

the plane and continue to do so at higher

angles

D. at , the block will start sliding down

the plane and on further increasing , it will

topple at cetain .

θ = 30∘

θ

θ = 60∘

θ = 60∘

θ

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VtzioINUF48Z


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

20. A block of mass m is on an inclined plane of

angle . The coe�cient of friction between the

block and the plane is  and . The block

is held stationary by applying a force P parallel to

the plane. The direction of force pointing up the

plane is taken to be positive. As P is varied from

 to 

, the frictional force f

versus P graph will look like

θ

μ tan θ > μ

P1 = mg(sin θ − μ cos θ)

P2 = mg(sin θ + μ cos θ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VtzioINUF48Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_axoUKwJTBWVR


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

W t h Vid S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_axoUKwJTBWVR


Watch Video Solution

21. A ball of mass (m) 0.5g is attached to the end of

a string having length (L) 0.5m. The ball is rotated

on a horizontal circular path about vertical axis.

The maximum tension that the string can bear is

324N. The maximum possible value of anguar

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_axoUKwJTBWVR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JpOqe7qmO1gw


velocity of ball(in radian/s) is 

A. 9

B. 18

C. 27

D. 36

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JpOqe7qmO1gw


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

22. The image of an object, formed by a plano-

convex lens at a distance of 8 m behind the lens, is

real is one-third the size of the object. The

wavelength of light inside the lens is 2/3 times the

wavelength in free space. The radius of the curved

surface of the lens is

A. 1m

B. 2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JpOqe7qmO1gw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZtAeyJP6JEmS


C. 3m

D. 6m

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

23. In the arrangement shown in the Fig, the ends

P and Q of an unstretchable string move

downwards with uniform speed U. Pulleys A and B

are �xed. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZtAeyJP6JEmS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZN7aQcuzZ17A


Mass M moves upwards with a speed 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

2U cos θ

U /cos θ

2U /cos θ

U cos θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZN7aQcuzZ17A


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

24. A reference frame attached to the earth

A. is an inertial frame by de�nition.

B. cannot be an inertial frame because the

earth is revolving round the sun.

C. is an inertial frame because Newton's laws

are applicable in this frame.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZN7aQcuzZ17A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ePjrfmiXQ19w


D. cannot be an inertial frame because the

earth is rotating about its own axis.

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

25. A simple pendulum of length L and mass (bob)

M is oscillating in a plane about a vertical line

between angular limit  and . For an angular

displacement , the tension in the string

and the velocity of the bob are T and V

−ϕ +ϕ

θ(|θ| < ϕ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ePjrfmiXQ19w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Vv1qpkaZeak


respectively. The following relations hold good

under the above conditions:

A. .

B. 

C. The magnitude of the tangenial acceleration

of the bob 

D. 

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

T cos θ = Mg

T − Mg cos θ =
MV 2

L

|aT | = g sin θ

T = Mg cos θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Vv1qpkaZeak


26. A particle P is sliding down a frictionless

hemispherical bowl. It passes the point A at .

At this instant of time, the horizontal component

of its velocity is v. A bead Q of the same mass as P

is ejected from A at  along the horizontal

string AB, with the speed v. Friction between the

bead and the string may be neglected. Let  and 

 be the respective times taken by P and Q to

t = 0

t = 0

tP

tQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JsxIoE2Z2XmY


reach the point B. Then: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D.  length of arc ACB/length of arc AB

tp < tQ

tp = tQ

tp > tQ

=
tp

tQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JsxIoE2Z2XmY


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

27. A small block of mass of 0.1 kg lies on a �xed

inclined plane PQ which makes an angle  with the

horizontal. A horizontal force of 1N acts on the

block through its centre of mass as shown in

�gure. 

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JsxIoE2Z2XmY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k7Fs3Ve0B3Gu


  

The block remains stationary if (take )

A. 

B.  and a frictional force acts on the

block towards P.

g = 10m /s2

θ = 45∘

θ > 45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k7Fs3Ve0B3Gu


C.  and a frictional force acts on the

block towards Q.

D.  and a frictional force acts on the

block towards Q.

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

θ > 45∘

θ < 45∘

28. A wire, which passes through the hole in a

small bead, is bent in the form of quarter of a

circle. The wire is �xed vertically on ground as

shown in the �gure. The bead is released from

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k7Fs3Ve0B3Gu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aSQzIdyefBII


near the top of the wire and it slides along the

wire without friction. As the bead moves from A to

B, the force it applies on the wire is 

A. always radially outwards

B. always radially inwards

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aSQzIdyefBII


C. raidally outwards initially and inwards later

D. radially inwards initially and radially

outwards later

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

29. In the diagram shown, the blocks A, B and C

weight, 3kg, 4kg and 5kg respectively. The

coe�cient of sliding friction between any two

surface is 0.25. A is held at rest by a massless rigid

rod �xed to the wall while B and C are connected

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aSQzIdyefBII
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tOqMov2bToxQ


by a light �exible cord passing around a

frictionless pulley. Find the force F necessary to

drag C along the horizontal surface to the left at

constant speed. Assume that the arrangement

shown in the diagram, B on C and A on B, is

maintained all through.   (g = 9.8m /s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tOqMov2bToxQ


Watch Video Solution

30. Two cubes of masses  and  be on two

frictionless slopes of block A which rests on a

horizontal table. The cubes are connected by a

string which passes over a pulley as shown in

�gure. To what horizontal acceleration f should the

whole system (that is blocks and cubes) be

subjected so that the cubes do not slide down the

planes. What is the tension of the string in this

m1 m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tOqMov2bToxQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ostE1BJ8SbyI


situation? 

Watch Video Solution

31. A uniform rope of length L , resting on

frictionless horizontal table is pulled at one end by

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ostE1BJ8SbyI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rKjhFkJ2KkYd


a force F . What is the tension in the rope at a

distance x from the end where the force is applied

? 

[ Hint : Consider the motion of the entire rope and

the motion of x length of rope using P = ma

formula and third law of motion ]

Watch Video Solution

32. Masses ,  and  are connected by

strings of negligible mass which pass over

massless and friction less pulleys  and  as

shown in �g The masses move such that the

M1 M2 M3

P1 P2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rKjhFkJ2KkYd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ydIoH1lZdSCu


portion of the string between  and  in parallel

to the inclined plane and the portion of the string

between  and  is horizontal. The masses 

and  are 4.0kg each and the coe�cient of

kinetic friction between the masses and the

surfaces is 0.25. The inclined plane makes an angle

of  with the horizontal.  

P1 P2

P2 M3 M2

M3

37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ydIoH1lZdSCu


  

If the mass  moves downwards with a uniform

velocity, �nd 

(i) the mass of   

(ii) The tension in the horizontal portion of the

string 

Watch Video Solution

M1

M1

(g = 9.8m /sec2, sin 37∘ = 3/5)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ydIoH1lZdSCu


33. A particle of mass m rests on a horizontal �oor

with which it has a coe�cient of static friction . It

is desired to make the body move by applying the

minimum possible force F. Find the magnitude of F

and the direction in which it has to be applied.

Watch Video Solution

μ

34. Two blocks of mass 2.9 kg and 1.9 kg are

suspended from a rigid support S by two

inextensible wires each of length 1 meter, see �g.

The upper wire has negligible mass and the lower

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ydIoH1lZdSCu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ltwlSa9qE5Ft
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uGRJ8SGg5IYj


wire has a uniform mass of . The whole

system of blocks wires and support have an

upward acceleration of . Acceleration due

to gravity is .  

  

(i) Find the tension at the mid-point of the lower

wire. 

0.2kg/m

0.2m /s2

9.8m /s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uGRJ8SGg5IYj


(ii) Find the tension at the mid-point of the upper

wire.

Watch Video Solution

35. A smooth semicircular wire-track of radius R is

�xed in a vertical plane. One end of a massless

spring of natural length  is attached to the

lowest point O of the wire-track. A small ring of

mass m, which can slide on the track, is attached

to the other end of the spring. The ring is held

staionary at point P such that the spring makes an

angle of  with the vertical. The spring constant 

3R /4

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uGRJ8SGg5IYj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vt3TWhXFxJwM


. Consider the instant when the ring is

released, and (i) draw the free body diagram of the

ring, (ii) determine the tangential acceleration of

the ring and the normal reaction. 

Watch Video Solution

K = mg/R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vt3TWhXFxJwM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TyeCdiwU9E3R


36. A particle of mass  is moving along the

positive x axis under the in�uence of a force

 where . At

time  it is at  and its velocity is 

.  

(a) Find its velocity when it reaches .  

(b) Find the time at which it reaches .

Watch Video Solution

10− 2kg

F (x) = − K /(2x2) K = 10− 2Nm2

t = 0 x = 1.0m

v = 0

x = 0.50m

x = 0.25m

37. In the �gure , masses  and M are 20 kg ,

5 kg and 50 kg respectively . The coe�cient of

friction between M and ground is zero . The

m1, m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TyeCdiwU9E3R
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_We4LvOqr7iFa


coe�cient of friction between  and M and that

between  and ground is  . The pulleys and the

string are massless . The string is perfectly

horizontal between  and  and also between 

 and  . The string is perfectly vertical between

 and  . An external horizonal force F is applied

to the mass M . (Take g =   

(a) Draw a free body diagram for mass M , clearly

showing all the forces . 

(b) Let the magnitude of the force of friction

between  and M be  and that between 

and ground be  . For a particular F it is found

that  . Find  and  . Write down

equation of motion of all the masses . Find F ,

m1

m2 0.4

P1 m1

P2 m2

P1 P2

10m /s2)

m1 f1 m2

f2

f1 = 2f2 f1 f2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_We4LvOqr7iFa


tension in the string and acceleration of the

masses . 

Watch Video Solution

38. Two block A and B of equal masses are placed

on rough inclined plane as shown in �gure. When

and where will the two blocks come on the same

line on the inclined plane if they are released

simultaneously? Initially the block A is  m

behind the block B. Co-e�cient of kinetic friction

for the blocks A and B are 0.2 and 0.3 respectively

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_We4LvOqr7iFa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S2yEaNRnY6UV


.  

Watch Video Solution

(g = 10m /s2)

39. A circular disc with a groove along its diameter

is placed horizontally on a rough surface. A block

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S2yEaNRnY6UV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eyIVwabFRnnX


of mass 1 kg is placed as shown. The co-e�cient of

friction between the block and all surfaces of

groove and horizontal surface in contact is 

. The disc has an acceleration of  towards

left. Find the acceleration of the block with respect

to disc. Given , .  

μ =
2

5

25m /s2

cos θ =
4
5

sin θ =
3

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eyIVwabFRnnX


Watch Video Solution

40. A frame of reference that is accelerated with

respect to an inertial frame of reference is called a

non-inertial frame of reference. A coordinate

system �xed on a circular disc rotating about a

�xed axis with a constant angular velocity  is an

example of non=inertial frame of reference. The

relationship between the force  experienced

by a particle of mass m moving on the rotating

disc and the force  experienced by the particle

in an inertial frame of reference is 

ω

→
F rot

→
F ∈

→
F rot =

→
F in + 2m(

→
v rot ×

→
ω ) + m(

→
ω ×

→
r ) ×

→
ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eyIVwabFRnnX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDpqmi0OOFYJ


. 

where  is the velocity of the particle in the

rotating frame of reference and  is the position

vector of the particle with respect to the centre of

the disc. 

Now consider a smooth slot along a diameter fo a

disc of radius R rotating counter-clockwise with a

constant angular speed  about its vertical axis

through its center. We assign a coordinate system

with the origin at the center of the disc, the x-axis

along the slot, the y-axis perpendicular to the slot

and the z-axis along the rotation axis .

A small block of mass m is gently placed in the slot

at  at  and is constrained to move

→
v rot

→
r

ω

(
→
ω = ωk̂)

→
r (R /2) î t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDpqmi0OOFYJ


only along the slot. 

 

The distance r of the block at time is

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

(eωt + e − ωt)
R

4

cos ωt
R

2

(e2ωt + e − 2ωt)
R

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDpqmi0OOFYJ


D. (d) 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

cos 2ωt
R

2

41. A frame of reference that is accelerated with

respect to an inertial frame of reference is called a

non-inertial frame of reference. A coordinate

system �xed on a circular disc rotating about a

�xed axis with a constant angular velocity  is an

example of non=inertial frame of reference. The

relationship between the force  experienced

ω

→
F rot

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDpqmi0OOFYJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EmJqGjBHuSyp


by a particle of mass m moving on the rotating

disc and the force  experienced by the particle

in an inertial frame of reference is 

. 

where  is the velocity of the particle in the

rotating frame of reference and  is the position

vector of the particle with respect to the centre of

the disc. 

Now consider a smooth slot along a diameter fo a

disc of radius R rotating counter-clockwise with a

constant angular speed  about its vertical axis

through its center. We assign a coordinate system

with the origin at the center of the disc, the x-axis

→
F ∈

→
F rot =

→
F in + 2m(

→
v rot ×

→
ω ) + m(

→
ω ×

→
r ) ×

→
ω

→
v rot

→
r

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EmJqGjBHuSyp


along the slot, the y-axis perpendicular to the slot

and the z-axis along the rotation axis .

A small block of mass m is gently placed in the slot

at  at  and is constrained to move

only along the slot. 

 

The net reaction of the disc on the block is

(
→
ω = ωk̂)

→
r (R /2) î t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EmJqGjBHuSyp


A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

mω2R(e2ωt − e − 2ωt) ĵ + mgk̂
1

2

mω2R(eωt − e − ωt) ĵ + mgk̂
1

2

−mω2R cos ωtĵ − mgk̂

mω2R sin ωĵ − mgk̂

42. STATEMENT-1: A cloth covers a table. Some

dishes are kept on it. The cloth can be pulled out

without dislodging the dishes from the table. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EmJqGjBHuSyp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n0RngeiR3d80


STATEMENT-2: For every action there is an equal

and opposite reaction.

A. (a) Statement-1 is True, Statement-2 is True,

Statement-2 is a correct explanation for

Statement-1

B. (b) Statement-1 is True, Statement-2 is True,

Statement-2 is NOT a correct explaination for

Statement-1

C. (c) Statement-1 is True, Statement-2 is False

D. (d) Statement-1 is False, Statement-2 is True.

Answer: B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n0RngeiR3d80


Watch Video Solution

43. STATEMENT-1: It is easier to pull a heavy object

than to push it on a level ground and 

STATEMENT-2: The magnitude of frictional force

depends on the nature of the two surfaces in

contact.

A. (a) Statement-1 is True, Statement-2 is True,

Statement-2 is a correct explanation for

Statement-1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n0RngeiR3d80
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N1EDFoAtJc9x


B. (b) Statement-1 is True, Statement-2 is True,

Statement-2 is NOT a correct explaination for

Statement-1

C. (c) Statement-1 is True, Statement-2 is False

D. (d) Statement-1 is False, Statement-2 is True.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

44. A block is moving on an inclined plane making

an angle  with the horizontal and the45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N1EDFoAtJc9x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WwT3TPjsFLrl


coe�cient of friction is . The force required to

just push it up the inclined plane is 3 times the

force required to just prevent it from sliding down.

If we de�ne , then N is

Watch Video Solution

μ

N = 10μ

45. If a body looses half of its velocity on

penetrating 3 cm in a wooden block, then how

much will it penetrate more before coming to

rest?

A. (a) 1 cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WwT3TPjsFLrl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lzbXJntPLLsP


B. (b) 2 cm

C. (c) 3 cm

D. (d) 4 cm

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

46. A lift is moving down with acceleration a. A

man in the lift drops a ball inside the lift. The

acceleration of the ball as observed by the man in

the lift and a man standing stationary on the

ground are respectively

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lzbXJntPLLsP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TdKqRidpoIZZ


A. (a) g,g

B. (b) g-a, g-a

C. (c) g-a, g

D. (d) a,g

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

47. When forces , , , are acting on a particle

of mass m such that  and  are mutually

perpendicular, then the particle remains

F1 F2 F3

F2 F3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TdKqRidpoIZZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_icKJO0nshSd7


stationary. If the force  is now removed then the

acceleration of the particle is

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

F1

F /m

F2F3 /mF1

(F2 − F3) /m

F2 /m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_icKJO0nshSd7


48. Two forces are such that the sum of their

magnitudes is 18N and their resultant is 12 N

which is perpendicular to the smaller force. Then

the magnitude of the forces are

A. (a) 12N, 6N

B. (b) 13N, 5N

C. (c) 10N, 8N

D. (d) 16N, 2N

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tmUUWrxjopCV


49. Speeds of two identical cars are u and 4u at at

speci�c instant. The ratio of the respective

distances in which the two cars are stopped from

that instant is

A. (a) 1:1

B. (b) 1:4

C. (c) 1:8

D. (d) 1:16

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uzTZetvT2T8H


50. A light string passing over a smooth light

pulley connects two blocks of masses  and 

(vertically). If the acceleration of the system is ,

then the ratio of the masses is

A. (a) 8:1

B. (b) 9:7

C. (c) 4:3

D. (d) 5:3

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

m1 m2

g/8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qptCqd8dNoOu


51. Three identical blocks of masses  are

drawn by a force  with an acceleration

of  on a frictionless surface, then what is

the tension (in N) in the string between the blocks

B and C? 

m = 2kg

F = 10.2N

0.6ms − 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3vDWW7Cr5X6q


A. (a) 9.2

B. (b) 3.4

C. (c) 4

D. (d) 9.8

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

52. One end of a massless rope, which passes over

a massless and frictionless pulley P is tied to a

hook C while the other end is free. Maximum

tension that the rope can bear is 360 N. With what

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3vDWW7Cr5X6q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AgDFWbPqg0Fi


value of maximum safe acceleration (in ) can

a man of 60kg climb down the rope? 

A. (a) 16

B. (b) 6

C. (c) 4

ms − 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AgDFWbPqg0Fi


D. (d) 8

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

53. A spring balance is attached to the ceiling of a

lift. A man hangs his bag on the spring and the

spring reads 49N, when the lift is stationary. If the

lift moves downward with an acceleration of

, the reading of the spring balance will be

A. (a) 24N

5m /22

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AgDFWbPqg0Fi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2tKqYjvMtkz6


B. (b) 74N

C. (c) 15N

D. (d) 49N

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

54. Three forces start acting simultaneously on a

particle moving with velocity, . These forces are

respresented in magnitude and direction by the

three sides of a triangle ABC. The particle will now

v̄

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2tKqYjvMtkz6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vs5L9IgacAjG


move with velocity 

A. (a) less than 

B. (b) greater than 

C. (c)  in the direction of the largest force Bc

D. (d) , remaining unchanged

→
v

→
v

|v|

→
v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vs5L9IgacAjG


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

55. A horizontal force of 10N is necessary to just

hold a block stationary against as well. The

coe�cient of friction between the block and the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vs5L9IgacAjG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xMUxHOrvLtMU


wall is 0.2. The weight of the block is 

A. (a) 20N

B. (b) 50N

C. (c) 100N

D. (d) 2N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xMUxHOrvLtMU


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

56. A marble block of mass 2 kg lying on ice when

given a velocity of  is stopped by friction in

10s. Then the coe�cient of friction is

A. (a) 0.02

B. (b) 0.03

C. (c) 0.04

D. (d) 0.06

6m /s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xMUxHOrvLtMU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GZjMDSuavNZ5


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

57. A block of mass M is pulled along a horizontal

frictionless surface by a rope of mass m. If a force P

is applied at the free end of the rope, the force

exerted by the rope on the block is

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) P

D. (d) 

Pm

M + m

Pm

M − m

PM

M + m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GZjMDSuavNZ5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HFAvCb1BYoOp


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

58. A light spring balance hangs from the hook of

the other light spring balance and a block of mass

M kg hangs from the former one. Then the true

statement about the scale reading is

A. (a) Both the scales read M kg each

B. (b) The scale of the lower one reads M kg

and of the upper on zero

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HFAvCb1BYoOp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fNfgq6IYQB67


C. (c) The reading of the two scales can be

anything but the sum of the reading will be

M kg

D. (d) Both the scales read  each

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

M /2kg

59. A rocket with a lift-o� mass  is

blasted upwards with an initial acceleration of

. Then the initial thrust of the blast is

3.5 × 104kg

10m /s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fNfgq6IYQB67
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ywkfgOFRy9Xp


A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

3.5 × 105N

7.0 × 105N

14.0 × 105N

1.75 × 105N

60. Two masses  and  tied to

a string are hanging over a light frictionless pulley.

What is the acceleration of the masses when left

m1 = 5kg m2 = 4.8kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ywkfgOFRy9Xp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6kS37hykrUHh


free to move? 

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 

5m /s2

9.8m /s2

0.2m /s2

4.8m /s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6kS37hykrUHh


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

61. A block rests on a rough inclined plane making

an angle of  with the horizontal. The coe�cient

of static friction between the block and the plane

is 0.8. If the frictional force on the block is 10N, the

mass of the block (in kg) is

A. (a) 1.6

B. (b) 4.0

C. (c) 2.0

30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6kS37hykrUHh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2FgaHPT86zkJ


D. (d) 2.5

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

62. A smooth block is released at rest on a 

incline and then slides a distance 'd'. The time

taken to slide is 'n' times as much to slide on

rough incline than on a smooth incline. The

coe�cient of friction is

A. (a) 

45∘

μk = √1 −
1

n2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2FgaHPT86zkJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2HhQE4xgESTW


B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

μk = 1 −
1

n2

μs = √1 −
1

n2

μs = 1 −
1

n2

63. A parachutist after bailing out falls 50m

without friction. When parachute opens, it

decelerates at . He reaches the ground with

a speed of . At what height, did the bail out?

2m /s2

3m /s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2HhQE4xgESTW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8HPKXkYlwXyo


A. (a) 182m

B. (b) 91m

C. (c) 111m

D. (d) 293m

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

64. A bullet �red into a �xed target loses half of its

velocity after penetrating 3cm. How much further

it will penetrate before coming to rest assuming

that it faces constant resistance to motion?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8HPKXkYlwXyo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K6VBZHWQAg1V


A. (a) 2.0cm

B. (b) 3.0cm

C. (c) 1.0cm

D. (d) 1.5cm

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

65. An annular ring with inner and outer radii 

and  is rolling wihtout slipping with a uniform

angular speed. The ratio of the forces experienced

R1

R2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K6VBZHWQAg1V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rFHssM2tLqpg


by the two particles situated on the inner and

outer parts of the ring,  is

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 1

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

F1

F2

( )
2

R1

R2

R2

R1

R1

R2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rFHssM2tLqpg


66. The upper half of an inclined plane with

inclination  is perfectly smooth while the lower

half is rough. A body starting from rest at the top

will again come to rest at the bottom if the

coe�cient of friction for the lower half is given by

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ϕ

2 cos ϕ

2 sin ϕ

tan ϕ

2 tan ϕ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hMmurVxFKCq7


67. A particle of mass 0.3 kg subject to a force

 with . What will be its

initial acceleration if it is released from a point

20cm away from the origin?

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

F = − kx k = 15N /m

15m /s2

3m /s2

10m /s2

5m /s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hMmurVxFKCq7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2G9PtU3grZ2k


Watch Video Solution

68. A block is kept on a frictionless inclined surface

with angle of inclination . The incline is given an

acceleration 'a' to keep the block stationary. Then a

is equal to 

α

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2G9PtU3grZ2k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VZJVqgDUmtVc


A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) g

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

g cos ecα

g/tan α

g tan α

69. Consider a car moving on a straight road with a

speed of . The distance at which car can

be stopped is 

100m /s

[μk = 0.5]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VZJVqgDUmtVc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mDm0KcuHraBS


A. (a) 1000m

B. (b) 800m

C. (c) 400m

D. (d) 100m

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

70. A mass of M kg is suspended by a weightless

string. The horizontal force that is required to

displace it until the string makes an angle of 

with the initial vertical direction is

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mDm0KcuHraBS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eBjRRmXvTDOj


A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Mg(√2 + 1)

Mg√2

Mg

√2

Mg(√2 − 1)

71. A ball of mass 0.2 kg is thrown vertically

upwards by applying a force by hand. If the hand

moves 0.2 m while applying the force and the ball

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eBjRRmXvTDOj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q0DcRKxamIcm


goes upto 2 m height further, �nd the magnitude

of the force. (Consider ).

A. (a) 4N

B. (b) 16N

C. (c) 20N

D. (d) 22N

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

g = 10m /s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q0DcRKxamIcm


72. A player caught a cricket ball of mass 150g

moving at a rate of . If the catching process

is completed in 0.1s, the force of the blow exerted

by the ball on the hand of the player is equal to

A. (a) 150N

B. (b) 3N

C. (c) 30N

D. (d) 300N

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

20m /s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bJh3a7EPyOXy


73. A coin is placed on a horizontal platform which

undergoes vertical simple harmonic motion of

angular frequency . The amplitude of oscillation

is gradually increased. The coin will leave contact

with the platform for the �rst time

A. (a) at the mean position of the platform

B. (b) for an amplitude of 

C. (c) for an amplitude of 

D. (d) at the highest position of the platform

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ω

g

ω2

g2

ω2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tQAD4xnOBQ4Z


74. A block of mass m is connected to another

block of mass M by a spring (massless) of spring

constant k. The block are kept on a smooth

horizontal plane. Initially the blocks are at rest and

the spring is unstretched. Then a constant force F

starts acting on the block of mass M to pull it. Find

the force of the block of mass M.

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

MF

(m + M)

mF

M

(M + m)F

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tQAD4xnOBQ4Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1sbXSvrq310s


D. (d) 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

mF

(m + M)

75. Two �xed frictionless inclined plane making

angles  and  with the vertical are shown in

the �gure. Two blocks A and B are placed on the

two planes What is the relative vertical

30∘ 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1sbXSvrq310s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3KGFVunap3E


acceleration of A with respect to B ? 

A. (a)  in horizontal direction

B. (b)  in vertical direction

C. (c) Zero

D. (d)  in vertical direction

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4.9ms −2

9.8ms2

4.9ms −2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3KGFVunap3E


76. A mass 'm' is supported by a massless string

wound around a uniform hollow cylinder of mass

m and radius R. If the string does not slip on the

cylinder, with what acceleration will the mass fall

or release? 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EgBG15yzlG7C


A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) g

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2g

3

g

2

5g

6

77. A block of mass is placed on a surface with a

vertical cross section given by . If the

coe�cient of friction is 0.5, the maximum height

y =
x3

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EgBG15yzlG7C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sv2iVBxN55kv


above the ground at which the block can be placed

without slipping is:

A. (a) 

B. (b) 

C. (c) 

D. (d) 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

m
1

6

m
2

3

m
1

3

m
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sv2iVBxN55kv


78. Given in �gure are two blocks A and B of weight

20N and 100N, respectively. These are being

pressed against a wall by a force F as shown. If the

coe�cient of friction between the blocks is 0.1 and

between block B and the wall is 0.15, the frictional

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4cuWtD45qwjF


force applied by the wall on block B is: 

A. (a) 1200N

B. (b) 150N

C. (c) 100N

D. (d) 80N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4cuWtD45qwjF


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

79. A point particle of mass m, moves long the

uniformly rough track PQR as shown in �gure. The

coe�cient of friction, between the particle and the

rough track equals . The particle is released, from

rest from the point P and it comes to rest at a

point R. The energies, lost by the ball, over the

parts, PQ and QR, of the track, are equal to each

other, and no energy is lost when particle changes

direction from PQ to QR. 

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4cuWtD45qwjF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D3BFI23k8tF2


The value of the coe�cient of friction  and the

distance x , are, respectively close to:  

A. (a) 0.29 and 3.5m

B. (b) 0.29 and 6.5m

C. (c) 0.2 and 6.5m

μ

( = QR)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D3BFI23k8tF2


D. (d) 0.2 and 3.5m

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D3BFI23k8tF2

